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TO BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY

At Kingsmill’s.
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Goods of evry description
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•AHDWARE.

GREAT BRITAIN.Money.for You
publishers are not willPB Vo y™13 some compromize reistive to an International 
areioht.
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Europe, nd you may 
never seeroods so cheap.

enAWSORD’B BLOCK, 
Comer of Dat am and Adelaide emeu

Goss Defeated After Pigiting
84 «•■*«*.

Disreputable Conduct and Shameless 
Wire pulliz

BuytbaQatadzanlzn"Bdnatazora= Kextarday. Election, to mo Counan or hacon waroarivingrrommnelnucer pincoou the Ontario College.

LIE ABT BEPOSITOBY.—GET 
r your pictures framed at the obenpest 
IT? ".=‘.”* '

DI UP---" --II,’, .
to mike an inspection Ua MNIBOE 

end Cameron iskes with their feeders. Gull 
and Burnt rivers, in re the Trent valley 
canal scheme, the latter part of the present 
week.

I There is likely to be a close contest In 
"7 "_____. da -.3. accihe woa’tion of

Ex EMPRESS AUGENIE. | worvosvor, aawor
.. m.c gang 1... E-Empress Eu. । 18, Oincinnstis, 0.

„SNP%E°w,” *». wa -J^b! v* Providence, E L, Jqwo 1.-Clevelands, wnoze sno Prince Imperint --Ailed. 8 Erovidenot,"_ _ _
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mraanORAL COPYRIOAT

akcagz.don"jonnstas"ir. “inad"*U:
API a a guai. whither Amorear

The Bloodiest and Vwt Brutal Prize 
Fght H the American Record

Ryan the Worse Punished, and Goss 
Claims a Foil.

S qeaneçzaeaaenant I LXo."s"woll.on"E.don"r.maui.
wing. Wm- Kene, nigub I PFPtPPP)——e" uoounyMeen* —eador - 
necated from criminal Tresearer, Mr. Thomas Gordon, Strath- 

thought he bed closed EOy-
was blamed t* e*m- pon Seorolry - By. Mr Taylor, Naw- 
1 20% whieh. he"azin: I "Movea by nev. Me Taylor, weeded by 

Rev. Mr. Brylie, that thanks be given
Cas, a. 3,0.7.37

Biscussing tha Advisability a Sab- 
mittiag tha Sent Act

Proceedings of Yesterday’s
Meeting.

WINDOW CORNICES
BPLNNDID zor, . ,—-- 

an AMD ANTIQUE BRONZES, BLIND 
ROLLERS (Spring and other kinds), CAR- 

DEN HOSE, HOSE BEELS, HEDO® 
SHEARS, LAWH RAKES HOHB, co.

LAWN MOWERS (all sizes), 
w H EELBAREOWS, MOR- 

TAR BAR AO WB CANAL 
BARBOWB.

known Monon P97“WReter Amenean London, June 1 - Arrived out, PMiago the "8,‘onSf cining tongreo tonome nis , Amyris and Utopie.sspaztorzosnovorso/andntsrnsNonal „EzzXarpodZ—="—Artved.Bednna,

The Arjourned inquest on the BeaaUa 
of Fred Cblicott

zue suvy Censure me Naur oporator. 
Met do Mot Find Him Guilty 

of Criminal Rositzenet,

HOBBS, OBBOEE a HOBBB, 

Iportm and Wizolecate Deelens B
SMITH & AMERICA* HARDWAEE.

I A meeting of the Midlasex Branch Cd 
I the Dominion Alliance war bl in the 

Torapersncs Hali, Blubmac ats ~,ycstor- 
day afternoon. In the absenceof the Preni- 
dent, Mr. F 3. Craig •■ * B rathror, who Met 
in his resignation, Mr. John Wheaton, of 
London Township, was sppoiated Obsir. 
man pro tem Among those in alleudades 
ware Ald. Scarrow, Join Cameror, A. J. 
O Heedeme. of this city ; J. Jew. Ade. 

laide; Thos Gardon, Btrathroy; Th». G.
Keys, Hyde Pert ; Rsv. Dr. Woboser, Nsw. 
bazy ; Rev. W 1. Toylr, do; i.G. Mo- 
Oree, Senda ; Rev J. M. Hodson, city ; 
Bev O. O. Collamore, etty; O. W. Grant.

I Granton ; W. Heard, London Township ; 1.
! W. Robertson, do.: Row. J S. Ros, London
I Esat, E. 5 Runt, Westminster J. W Me- 
I Intosh. Bast Williams; J M. Kaiser, Dele 
ware; W. B. Warner, London Township; 
W. Cook, do; R. M Taokaberry, do., and 
othere.

(ARLINUS 
t ueLssataD —usvon 

Amber Ale,
Lager Beer 
xxx Porter

orders from the trade respect- ______fully solicited._____________

Paris Green.
FRESH! PURE! GENUINE!

w. J. SMITH'S,

===== 

se—s 

by their respective stater, and many by the 
nation, «T7roa.il intoxionted, partial J 
from the terrible excitement and partially 
from the champagne they are, forced,* 
drink la feet of giving offence to delegates | 
end influential men. Never before Wh 
there such e disreputable Republican Na- I 
uona Convention. Men whohave attend- ■ 
ed all the National Conventions of the 
party from its bir’a stand aghast, at the 
sights, and tree ae with fsar for the petty 
when shey hear the load curaings nod ve- 
bernent criminal 1 e passing between men 
of national prominence in regard to the 
respective candidates

SHIPPING.
Montreal, June let—88. Sarmatian ar. 

rived out.
Hamburg, Janel.-Arrived, Westphalia.

with the Burlington Quoit Club, of Hamil. 
ton, for the aunual match on lat July. The

I Peemrem

KABKNKM* BBONG^LAL mgr I 

VP will convince you that it is the I 
best preparation in the market for | 
the care of Coughs, Colds, Bore 
Throat, Bronchitis and Whooping Samraemerwas.a 
Eeene,

AyOUEE TO LET-PLEASANT-1 

=====

sol BERSD DWELLING TO

1.r-obuccrr,Blcea,."2EL.2? “reMP: _zeozo"asso="t"="*ESI," 
'■ Toss ANDDWELHNGTOLTin F ebil ack Bior-ner. “" “oetpda.

4 ■ ..". rennuee" 
“wot UK COTTAGES TOLET

L -az an. -O’MARA BAOS: “.

seres rue I-----—, troableeome; 1 ecald not wre 5
Tama, i‘ up or down without the use of a oloth. nie , , „ „ , 

thg.dOEongE "This clocea the evidence, and the jury A sbroription, iit, was. then powd —6= — —x I —ar—• E— --- "---= ==i analf thas re. I ArOUEC, HEC IE “ ery 18% 1220110 SOSBEE 
inof 937 42 was raised among those present. 
-A. The followingefdoera were chosen for the

"K HOUSE TO LET, COB- 

. Es.Grssme Gileus.tf””

Bev. Mr. Smylie, Secretary to the Are. 
cutive Comucitsee, reported the status quo 
asoneon,"” ““" e “9’9

It was moved by Dr. Omnkgatekba, 
that the farther consideration of the quea- 
tion of aebmitting the Boots Act be post 
poned to a future meeting to be oilled by 
the Praeideet and Secretary.

I There beingzo seconder, the motion tell

Moved by Re. 3. VeaeyMt, eeeoeded by 
Bev. A. L. Russell, that this Assceiation do 
proceed to appoint commitees to act with 
the President end 'fcwwwri ul the Erecu-

D. I. McEwan, re MUM, read sue num | W Comraitice to secure M large s MM- 
of the O. W. R. showing that • night I tar of signatures to the required petition 
operator’s duties st small aistions ware t for the submission of the Beott Act as pos. 
similar to those of an ordinary switobmer, sible; and when . eufficient number are 
and aid be had instructed the new night I secured, that this Alliance be again m. 
men in the working of the lamps. I «Mita determins wion such petitionW«uXM.,wbe. after being esusioned I shall be fyled. Carried.

reserding omoserdence pgeiltt. bimaol Mowea by »" « Vanuyek, secondai by xusaraAanonedrnza.y"niASx?Sranos Rs Brolledt, Erecurr, % 
non was reramea was j receive spreiol ordore.noror’birs rggri I Skelton or ”** other mifoti pad t let himeeif fall to the ing.na’toha EX,PSARCERAC.Ba% Tw organise tor the campaign.

- - - - - - - - - - - - , I suppored ooweo that the loht wore kept „him withdramn. aa .Re 
properly trimmed and burning; I was seked I P S77s "" the flo": by Conductor Smith to close the switch in I W the “omitle t eanine to"

Grom, Lours He*. London Be*

GnOCEKIES a PROVISIONS, 

====== 
“TTFEYWEKVIG r 
satire eremn’"

Biœooe,Ont,Janel—Tbeedj famed In- 
quest on the remains of the late Frederick I 
Unilcott, who came to his death on Buudsy 1 
morning by aa scoldert on the G. W. R., 
was resumed in the Conaly Con noil rooms I 
in the Court House this evening. Mr 
Hardy, County Attorney, appeared for the 
Crown The Court was opened st 7 45

Lorepz . Jones, brskesmsa au Bo. 163 
special,was re » ' 1 end eaid:—It is custom- 
ary by «àer of the supe ratendeat, Mr 
Buff, for the night operators et Osyuga. 
and, I think, Simace ans Eionburg also, 
to close the switches ; car train stopped at 
Bimcce about twenty minuta; I new toe 
operator at the awitch as we passed, but 
w the L<bi was not burning 1 could not 
nee whether he closed it properly or cot: 
trainmen never hev» closed the switch 
hare when going week,

J. O. Smith, swora - I ar ougine driver 
on 168 species ; we arrived at Bimcoe 
as 11 50 on Saturday night and took 
a siding io order to lot a train from the 
west pars; I nolcsd both she east and west 
switches” lights cot; it is oar duly to uotify 
these circumslencas to those employed at 
the ecatioa. which I did; I told the opera 
tor about it, and said to him,” Whet is the 
metier with the switch lights?’ he did not 
answer, bat walked towards tha switch; it 
is not our orders to stop end stertain toe 
cause of switch lights being out before 
parsing them; if the sotasphore lights were 
ail right that would be sofficiout.

Jamas Oraig, day operator, testified as to 
the duties of night operator, that they could 
not be reported if they refused to close the 
switches for the trainmen, and that he bad 
had trouble-with the zemsphore lamps.

D. B. McEwan, re sailed, read the rules 
is 4"., (‘Ung at.., 4l,4 - —a.A.

The contest for e seat at the Council et 
the College at Physicians and Burgeons ef 
Ontario, for the Malahide end Tecumseh

I Division, closed in this city yesterday. Dr. 
J M. Fraser, of London, being the Return- 
ing Officer. Dr Hyde, the old represents, 
tive, resigned in favor of Dr. James Stew 
art, of Brucefield, and the contest lay co. 
tween him and Dr. Edwarda, sen, of this 
city. When the ballots were counted. Dr. 
Edwards was found to have polled 110 
votes and Dr. Stewatt 79. Majority for 
Edwards, M.

Cayuge, Jane 1— Dr. McCargo, of Cale.
Annie, was elected to the Mediae! Council 

I without opposition.

* « PE: FIC AuTICLEs.

stmetnememetzanaer ends ****** omem’ P" 

RRCE’S ANNUAL CLEARING
* ) sale lot ten days commenced lntJmne

- TTgER EXTENSION FANS 
onts 250., at BRYOE’B. Large asortmen" 
FA WOODEN TOOTH 
.* 1 J PICKS for Ito. F— temils

The sale of Mre. H. B. Rouinson’s pro.

====== merezASt

‘“eoeromurin spoema "zn.zan,"n
1 C.P. GIBSOIT

======== Take advarage Of this op.
= f • E n no f ci asenw. i portunit: to obtain desir

able textires at such low 
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belonging to them. Goss appeared to be growing week, but I on the train to Blyth, where an inquest will
gmmeneing to day, June 2nd, the rate I rallied in the next round end forced the I be held Mr. Love was en old resident at

-----_____ acs vis the Montreal Tele- | fighting. The 60th round was Ryan’s, and East Wawanosb, and hie untimely death 
he went into Goss’ corner and held him I has osst a gloom over the community. He

ill be twelve and s-bait cents per w— i while he belabored his heed till Goss broke leaves a wife and large family to mourn his 
a.. AI mapper who is now at To I away and fell. The next was devoid of I can
Bir CONren ,“PP TR action o« Balaam anything special, but the following, the Montreal, June 1.—Maglene Eryatte, a 

into, to make an inepeonon .0 ----- I 6324, was the beat round, both standing roofer, tell off the root of a house on Visi.
and receiving blows on the face. Goes an- tation street this morning, fracturing his 
doubtedly hitting the hardest. After the skull. ,
special exertion of the preceding round A young man named Peter McDougall Bay of Quinte—Dr. Irwin, of Wolle 
they took masters a little easier to the 68thwas drowned in the Ottawa river by the i Island.

There 18 uikery," 9 ", “" "“‘" □ I round.when Ryan began forcing the fight- upsetting of his canoe. Gore ana mane p, 3 A. wis,
the Orange Grand Lodge for the Porition" ing. iu the succeeding two rounds RyanElora, June 1.—Thin afternoon a farm Isoreon."-" — " 
Master. One party favors wENPp I fought Goss down. The 69th round was laborer named Dennis O Kata, employed  ________ __ „ u "... -M P P . and another Mr; Wale—E: fought in Ryan’s corner without damage, by Hr. James McQunon, • farmer ot M. I , SSod Brook Ub Robert 208- 
During the meeting yesterday—Ear-Both men presented s terrible appearance, kington, was instantly killed by being ■"*• Port Elgin.
MU was presented by the delegates with » particular) IRyan, who was literally I thrown from a waggon, enused by the team | . King’s and Queen’s—Dr. W. A. Allison, 
gold watch and chain. , coverad with blood. The 70th and I running away.Bowmanville-

Some $8 000 was subscribed in Otawe 7M rounds were fought fiercely by! Wcodville, Ont, June 1.—Tames Mo-1 Ridean and Bathurst—Dr. Martyn, Ab 
towards the Irish Relief Fund, but of thisGoss, but it was evident that he was fast ,Cutcheon, aged n, was jamed between Iwo monte.
amount only £200 has been acknowledgedgoing out, while Ryan was freshening up. cars of a gravel train yesterday. He died ou. Tee Dr o™, 
as received at the Mansion House. What in the next round Kyan simed various at « o’clock I this morning. -““"‘‘ 
was done with the balance of the money is blows, but missed his mark, and fell. In Gelt, 0*1. June 1.—This morning, Mr. -oronto-Dr Burn".
. question, and the treasurer of, the city the Tir». 74th and 75th rounds Goss Sorted Zumm, aged about 40, living at -------—-------
funds has been called upon to explain.countered on Ayan’s ear; they clinched,Hunter’s Corners, near this place, was so. A MusICAL. PnODOY. — Walkerion M 

1 Al gtone. Creek on Monday evening,and fell, with Byan on top. Itcidentally drowned in the Grand River I boast of the possession of one of the moat
Wm J«e.rr made » desperate attempt at WM now plainly evident that Byan • while fisning. Deceased was subject toextraordinary muslosi geniuses in Caunds, 

" Xacatraction. Jeffery is shout 50 years youth was standing well to him, ftu and doubtless fell into the river during perhaps America, in little George For, S.enan oa East Indis pensioner, who whereas Goes, who did not exhibit anmuoh I one of these attacks. H. loaves a widow , eldest son of Mr. Charles Fox, jeweller, of
* ' “2" for yearo addicted to drink, and, punishment as Byan, appeared blown and I to mourn his loss. I that town. The boy is but 9 years of age

TPae Intel r has never drawn • sober unable to catch breath. 11 the following Belleville, June 1.—Daniel Wood, of land can play on any musical instroment, 
".,‘ he weapon used was an ordinary five rounds Goss goes down easily before Ameliaaburg, I.U from the second story cfbut is especially proficient on the violin 
org8, Md Ute wound inflicted on his slight punishment. In theslet round Gons his barn yesterday, and wm instantly and piano. His exeoution is said to be al. 
TRAOt win prove fatal.delivered a stinging left bander, but was killed. He is believed to have been ssizd most fouitless. O« Monday Mr. For ioak 
"roe". thrown by Ryan. In the two follow-with a St.his son to Hamilton, and had ar interview

FRANCE. ing rounds Gos hit .heavy, but it A former Kingstonion named Blanchard I with Wilheltj and du Vogriob.who were
| appeared at the cost of desperate effort. I hag been murdered In Feres I greatly astonished M the boy’s execution

asozRER BLOODLEES DUAL MROBARLE,, In the sith round Eyan straek Gose alight Painley, Ont., June 1."This sIencon, or the most aimouls parts, and the former 
pars June 1 — Rochefort bM accepted I, in the face, and Own fell. The flighting while Mr. Duncan MoLean, of the town’ offered to take George under his charge sadae anenge of Koohlin, brother-in-law in the 84th round wm forced by kotb, and ship of Brace, was driving “how* “from give him the 777.Î1 of the best tision

ofthe Prefect of Polica, to • hostile meet- Oom dropped, on bis knees. A claim of Underwoca his horsoa took fright ana ran which money and inflcence coull procure,ing. Md has named Lookey and Clementon foul wm raised by Goan’ seconds, but was away, throwing Mr. MeLean on. of the but in consequence of the ter ter yearn ofas his seconds. not allowed. When time was called for the I wagon against’s fence, injuring him so the child the inthor wan constmaned to de
zien nan. next round Goss’ seconds would notallow seriously that he died a fewhours .few. cline the very generous offer. Al the eon-

. . , plan beancrea ] him to come to the soratch, and the referee i —* ——<"-—->— —■ muni
Dunkirk, June]—Alnrgenreonrs. declared Ryan the winner. The actual

hero zaskazdzX. “apropersy aontroyed time ot the nah — one hour and twenty-
was valued et 1,000,000 free*.

Fed* Jane 1.—The duel between Koech-
—aa Rochefort will be fought on Thurs- 
al.“"gocnefort‘s seconds left Paris to-day. I 
R’chlin’s seconds will be Ohnufaur and 4 
Dabregeout. I an

cert inst evening young Fox was deaply tom’s oooezerol.E:

I pregramme actually shed teem over por-
I lions of it which had struck him as par-

, , sass *T . I suntrmei: ===== "te " 
% •1. : ======== ======== 

ohlor.” Mam Janel Woenmtere WR“‘Y: Overturned three sencen end Three pew members were, oleoted. Mr. 
laSSStoO "OFCo’rthe barn of the Dominion Hotel, Oh WermnrmddrproSd‘=9""—-- _ - .... part 0, the ^ of which wasg-ON"PFa‘oEIWhihthe ma:

carried over two buildings, * dintence of “r’nersnm. vote °
three hundred feet, end smashed I he lights “"‘"",79 
m Marion Bros’, end J. A. Aubin’s ***• “‘‘A man named Lobatte was struck bya to"229 "araLoTtsaly- 1, piece of seuntling, suntainingn Dvet "O"P RMinuana.ossos 2a nodcanz aha." 
wound . ——- selves at the ond of the season.
oAzez:2aof.#lomtnenagniqen).
getbored jabot diyn, the front el the

mmcorinikgastktsznokbdr mha.azayy: A Tornado « Stoney Peiut.
seven minutes. It was the onanimous’ ■a
opinion of the prize-fighters present that it I tdm HUSES ovuBTQMnm AND ornanS tm* 
wee one of the hardest fought and blood- nocTaD —ONE NAB aavaaHu/Y wouxpan.
lent ever witnessed in this country- I

Steubenville, O . June 1—The Ooeu 
Ryan fight took place in e ravine three 
hundred yards from the Ponnayivania 

i boundary, end meted considerable ezcite- 

ChleNYe.som-p- gemerom.hnznot Eot." i atrcanplns ImEIm’ oh#; 
thzondikcaafobk.tts, Cootoovemas serosas? zansarazatnO MS 

present the name of Hon, Geo. F.HoDAP Both men were at the ring.which was pitch. ST^t’Xry^X dede: 280=8,8:2u2nann.t2.52Oat,nassase%. 

triumvirs, Conkling. Cameron al Lossy: There wan but llttie delay in the pre! Im L> have so arranged matters that " y ere aries, sa s rumor prevailed thet e sheriff’s 
pected to have, thecouvendion,.it pu*H would be on hand at seven, thou a 
their pocket By the enforcement they came 

of the , unit rule, the. mnor” At 5 45 Ryan jumped into the ring. and of the delegeter 59.4paplined: a few minutes later coas entered. They
For instance. New York ends". “‘Ee saluted each other cordially, Ryan going 
- 45 are Grant Len, the rest tor DiMRe: I gras with “Hour do you do.
lb. mojmuy vote tor adherence tosho an 97, t wnsoh don totaznea. wumUU. 
vole and."uh#z“be"aran.saaruse » a. sth Boodllaney,aeomedle1.lzaee2RsO: 1“ « 6.» no «te. inthe mters. i Baa‘ETOOKaca"con. one" Own wm 
anti third term Dary B20W A8"S "TPEP the gore and elected the zouth west corner ing, but the Gant men are held with A Arter . slight dispute, owing to 
light rein by the triumvirate, and I sh 3.1, who mendionsa 
the "Suent Man’s" nomination is g‘a FairohUd^wee AaM5 sEestea n. 
extremely probable Though the unitrule “R.eMscnasa byesney 
will be submitted to the whole Convention, 5 Na. York ana D.A Jones, of
Conkling said to Cameron, in the caucus: paar. Ela Aathur Chambers -inounie rule mu be msintsineds "scon EM"“pahsnbarsE Boy."“samen shannon 
b. maintained. We are rent We have and John Tracy were officials for 
tis majority of the Convention. Xouhave Ryan and Oom respectively. Time being the power to use that msjority. mutai M 615 both men advanced
do 11 Don’t give them one point. It Hom ana"shook hands ana immediately began 
will maako the pledgee neceeeg.napen’y to feel each other. A smile played 
tor temporary Cheirmer nd Put about Ryan’s mouth, while Goss exhibited 
at once. Ifhe will not a"o" “OR." perfect confidence. Five minutes eispsed 
name • bubstitute, and then, force "52 before either struck out. Finally Gum got 
at •» Hove Keogh record the YotI in • left-hander, which was returned with the unit rule, and get the ohermen.r interest, and Goss let himself fall to the 
different delegations we— PeA’g—reY ground. Goss in this, M well M in every . a .1 wm. 11 -“ -“ wisuurawn, mm am.
sppeal frou your deoinion, put the pppen subsequent round, played the drop taotios, ""PPONCNPaana pane “AEEB. Smylle moved that the tilow. 
but Keogh mush record the vote, ncCOrdins owing probably to the tool that this WM PEPerY"s-Lad. “Aneh"Is I ing be on the Committee to ozganizs for to the unit rule. Therein, no "PALFrIE Ryan’s first attempt, ana no would forget 2L.-9d"Cs"r"aR8m80d"t"ac, ana the campaign —Roy. Merere. B^mTRich 
Keogh’s decision of the vote: Decore the rules and strike bun when be wm 9““".„ Mdtoa. WM* and D W Thome; result of the vote seninat the epreenn on his knees on the ground. But el- "TPEs-EATINgA-e: ana Menars. 3. W. Robertion, Orabyatekha, force the election of the eu titgted cang though there were several claims made I aned” “‘‘.”‘,"“"‘, I W. B. Warner and Dr. Stevonicon tor Lon, 

date. . Hoar will,I thinkscome to terr,” byOom' seconds they were not allowed by "Ieh " “IAeIIan don Township. Niseconi and London Bant, 
noon.” This chows the deeperate charag the referee. The led. M and 4th rounds were DIA5.11 ÎmSa 1W eaeSJÛ Rew. B. B. Kester, D. Hunt and J tor of the third terne scheme wero devoid of special interest, each m- No.3 shr.m. rcnanetor I Hodron, and Meeere. E. S. Hunt, L. e.

• "" ____ deavoring to find the wesk epti The lib SNreaasahrelana Wilsie and William Bcarrow for Peters.THE GATINEAU AUKDBN.round ended with first blood by Goss from Peie"“e‘"Raaaw"neaasr ville, Dorchester and Westminster; Rev.
• slight cut on Ryan’s forebend. In Ite “E"‘ Poa rant Or. Webster, Rev. Mr Taylor and Mee™ 

---------  OMI round Oom threw Byan, and the "oMete “ Teceal 1 Neil MeNeil, 1. B Squier, B. Orw^,M 1.
Strange Story fold by • Dying Man! former, after pollen interchonge.efbdo" 5023 the "one, wren 1 promina *> do; O. Begs Md .0. Coron., D* 
oudos--..--.".*". ie,r slermae.," ,‘“* 

scazmoreoogdorrd.baosme .."““.,= son.": — sozmmpconnt.eda, st lam m.“=a gi * Bem sreseoomteoaonanAG “EsUE,Ci=m=abmsesnin=sit cmerne aeit ": EresCur’dil 
= he did nob murder his companlgccaqgem hut Gore was deing terrible work on Ryan’s “P81e,AEhtaing? was"-, 1 the A. L M. WM. Jchnston and »mu 

ay, butthet tyoot’ananenLace and breast, the left side of the former “ASPopa. Ra&a compan): tekedeI D. Shoff, G. W. Grant and J. W.MoIntosh, both.The story i ""95, ihr presenting e very discolored end swollen ‘PPI." "Tretinoin for McGillivray, East Williama, Bidaxiph, Brisbois was found, murdered tK appearance. II was now Oo* turn to cmelre". Lucan, hilsa Craig and Parkhiu.ping "P the On, ha “IS toro, the fighting, and he delivered some I Eogpolsral.“o” "urde amae withe I This resolutic was carried.
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